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This paper focuses on the effectiveness of trees at dispersing road trafﬁc emissions on a city scale. CFD
simulations of air-pollutant concentrations were performed using the OpenFOAM software platform
using the k-ε model. Results were validated against the CODASC wind tunnel database before being
applied to a LIDAR database of buildings and trees representing the City of Leicester (UK). Most other CFD
models in the literature typically use idealised buildings to model wind ﬂow and pollution dispersion.
However, the methodology used in this study uses real buildings and trees data from LIDAR to recon-
struct a 3D representation of Leicester City Centre. It focuses on a 2 2 km area which is on a scale larger
than those usually used in other CFD studies. Furthermore, the primary focus of this study is on the
interaction of trees with wind ﬂow dynamics. It was found that in effect, trees have a regionally bene-
ﬁcial impact on road trafﬁc emissions by increasing turbulence and reducing ambient concentrations of
road trafﬁc emissions by 7% at pedestrian height on average. This was an important result given that
previous studies generally concluded that trees trapped pollution by obstructing wind ﬂow in street
canyons. Therefore, this study is novel both in its methodology and subsequent results, highlighting the
importance of combining local and regional scale models for assessing the impact of trees in urban
planning.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Road transport is one of the largest contributors of air pollution
in urban environments. Some scenarios predict that urban air
quality will continue to degrade worldwide, especially in Asia. By
2050, air pollution could account for the largest portion of envi-
ronmental deaths if no precautions are taken, ahead of unsafeLtd. This is an open access articlewater supply and sanitation (OECD, 2012). Recent studies have
estimated the economic cost of poor air quality to be around 20
billion Euros per year in the UK (HoCEAC, 2011). In the City of
Leicester, which is the focus area of this paper, up to 90% of some
atmospheric pollutants such as NO2 are emitted by trafﬁc (DEFRA,
2011). Many other cities in the UK also fail to meet their European
regulatory limits for urban air pollution (Evan, 2011).
Predicting the concentration of air pollutants is essential for
monitoring air quality. A range of different urban dispersionmodels
exist, as presented in the review by Vardoulakis et al. (2003). Theseunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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dispersion on urban scales. Gaussian dispersion models such as
ADMS-Urban (Carruthers et al., 1994) or OSPM (Berkowicz, 2000)
are predominantly used. Other modelling techniques using nu-
merical Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), such as in the ENVI-
met model (Bruse and Fleer, 1998), are more in use for microscale
scenarios (street canyon scale).
The structure of a city can be very complex, with streets and
buildings of different sizes and shapes. The concentration of pol-
lutants within street canyons can reach high levels owing to
vortices formed by wind ﬂow and the subsequent recirculation of
pollution between surrounding buildings. Barnes et al. (2014) have
shown the importance of the urban surface speciﬁcally on the
dispersion of air pollution, pollutant concentrations possibly
increasing with lower surface roughness. The analysis of pollutant
concentrations in urban areas is a current active area of research
andwas investigated by a number of microscale models (see review
of Vardoulakis et al. (2003)) and CFD studies (see for example Di
Sabatino et al. (2008), Parra et al. (2010)).
During the last decade, a number of studies have shown the
importance of vegetation in the urban environment (see for
example Buccolieri et al. (2011), Mochida et al. (2008)) with
regards to air pollution. The overall assessment of vegetation (not
considered here), is a complex interplay between wind dynamics,
deposition and chemistry, including biogenic volatile organic
compounds (BVOCs). These can lead on to new particle formation
as BVOCs play an important role in the atmospheric oxidation
cycles (MacKenzie et al. (1991), Donovan et al. (2005)). Vegetation
has been shown to be both beneﬁcial and harmful. For instance,
the presence of vegetation has been shown to be beneﬁcial by
decreasing the pollutant concentration via deposition on trees,
leaves and other green infrastructures. Pugh et al. (2012) have
shown that using ”green walls” in street canyons can decrease
pollutant concentrations as much as as 40% for NO2 and 60% for
PM10. However, vegetation may also increase pollutant concen-
tration in street canyons by blocking the wind circulation. The
studies of Pugh et al. (2012) and Vos et al. (2013), in agreement
with other studies, illustrate that tree-planting can increase
pollutant concentration locally in street canyons where the levels
of trafﬁc emissions are high. Another approach was proposed by
the European ATMOSYS project which looked into a range of
different vegetation settings at different wind directions in a street
canyon (Vranckx and Vos, 2013). This study found that trees have
an annual increase of 0.2%e2.6% for PM10 and 1%e13% for
elementary carbon depending on the type of vegetation. On the
city scale, some studies have shown the beneﬁcial effect of trees
that remove particles by deposition (Donovan et al., 2005). But few
of these studies have looked at the dispersive impact of vegetation
on the city scale.
This paper aims to investigate the effectiveness of trees at
dispersing road trafﬁc emissions on a city scale. CFD simulations
have been performed with the OpenFOAM software platform using
the k-εmodel. The CFD results were validated against data from the
CODASC wind tunnel study (CODASC, 2014). A 3D database of
buildings and trees was derived from airborne LIDAR data, and then
integrated into the study on a ﬂat 2 2 km area around the City
Centre of Leicester. Idealised deciduous trees were modelled as
porous bodies using a momentum sink for the velocity. The
dispersion of ﬁxed trafﬁc emissions was simulated for a tree-free
city (city without trees), and for a city with trees for 12 wind di-
rections. Although the assumption that the volume of urban space
occupied by trees in tree-free city is negligible, this is not very close
to reality. However, removing the trees in the modelling stage is a
useful way of speciﬁcally studying their dispersive impact on air
pollution.2. Test case of an idealized street canyon
2.1. CFD modelling approach
The CFD simulations presented in this study were performed
using the OpenFOAM (Open Field Operation and Manipulation)
open source software platform (freely available at http://www.
openfoam.com). OpenFOAM has a large range of academic and
commercial users and was used previously in the European
ATMOSYS project to investigate the effect of a range of different
vegetation settings at different wind directions (Vranckx and Vos,
2013).
For calculating the wind ﬂow, the Reynolds-averaged Naviere-
Stokes (RANS) k e ε model (Launder et al., 1975) was used. Trees
were treated as a porous media and modeled as in Guo and
Maghirang (2012) by adding a momentum source (S) variable to
the cells occupied by the tree canopy such that:
S ¼ l

1
2
rvjvj

; (1)
where S is the momentum source loss (Pa m1), l is the inertial
resistance factor or pressure loss coefﬁcient (m1), r is the ﬂuid
density (kgm3) and U the ﬂuid velocity (ms1). The same pressure
loss coefﬁcient of the wind tunnel l ¼ 200 ms1 was used.
To model the pollution dispersion, the transport equation sca-
larTransportFoam of OpenFoam was slightly modiﬁed to take into
account the turbulent diffusivity as:
dC
dt
þ DðUCÞ ¼ D2ððDþ KÞCÞ; (2)
where C is the transported scalar, U is the ﬂuid velocity, D is the
diffusion coefﬁcient (m2s1) and K is the eddy diffusion coefﬁcient
(m2s1). The eddy diffusion coefﬁcient can be expressed as: K ¼ mt/
Sct where mt is the eddy viscosity or turbulent viscosity (m2s1) and
Sct is the turbulent Schmidt number.
2.2. Wind tunnel description
Data to validate the model was taken from the CODASC wind
tunnel experiments (CODASC, 2014). Additional information on the
wind tunnel setup can be found in Gromke (2011) and Gromke and
Ruck (2012). The experiment consisted of an isolated street canyon
with trees and with a ratio of width over height (W/H) of 1, at a
scale of 1:150 (Fig. 1aec). Two lines of buildings of length 180 m,
height 18 m, and width 18 m were separated by a street of width
18 m.
The approaching ﬂow generated in the wind tunnel, from left to
right along the x axis (Fig. 1a), was designed to reproduce an at-
mospheric boundary layer ﬂow that follows a power law such that:
UðzÞ
UH
¼
 z
H
a
; (3)
The reference velocity of Uref ¼ 4.70 ms1 was taken at the
building roof height of 120 mm (18 m in real scale). The surface
roughness of the wind tunnel was z0 ¼ 0.0033. The approaching
ﬂow direction was set to 3 directions from the x axis: 0, 45 and
90 (Fig. 1a). The wall A corresponds to the leeward side and the
wall B to the windward side of the street canyon (Fig. 1a). The
modeled trees were placed in the center of the street canyon. The
tree canopy height is equal to the building height (18m in full scale)
and the canopy base height is equal to a third of the canopy height
(6 m in full scale) as shown on Fig. 1b. The pressure loss coefﬁcient
l ¼ 200 m1 was assigned to the tree vegetation. The gas tracer
Fig. 1. a) Sketch of the wind tunnel experiment. b) Dimensions of the street canyon. c) Wind tunnel model of idealised street canyon with trees (adapted from CODASC (2014)).
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and its concentration was measured by Electron Capture Detection
(ECD) at a distance of 5 mm (0.042 H) from the walls A and B. It was
emitted at a constant emission rate Ql (m2 s1) by 4 line sources
situated in the middle of the street canyon of length 1200 mm
(180 m in real scale) as shown of Fig. 1b). The measured concen-
tration cm has been normalised to the normalised concentration cþ
as
cþ ¼ cmHUH
Ql
: (4)
2.3. CFD parametrisation for the wind tunnel
A base model was developed in the OpenFOAM software to
reproduce the wind-tunnel experimental data. The model para-
metrisation presented in this section is summarised in Table 1. The
model is compliant with the COST Action 732 (EuropeanTable 1
Summary of the CFD parametrisation for the wind tunnel (detailed here in Section
2.3).
CFD parameters Units
Mesh type Hexahedral
Number of cells 644,000
Residual convergence 106
Smallest grid size along the x axis (Dxmin) 0.06 H
Smallest grid size along the y axis (Dymin) 0.06 H
Smallest grid size along the z axis (Dzmin) 0.05 H
Street canyon height (H) and width (W) 120 mm
Minimum distance between walls and domain boundaries 30 H
Free stream velocity (Uref) 4.70 ms1
Frictional velocity (U*) 0.52 ms1
Roughness height (ks) 0.0033 mCooperation in the ﬁeld of Scientiﬁc and Technical Research) rec-
ommendations in respect to CFD simulation of ﬂows in urban en-
vironments (Jorg et al., 2007). A hexahedral mesh with a total
number of 644,000 cells was used for the simulations. A maximum
expansion ratio lower than 1.3 was applied between two consec-
utive cells. The smallest grid size isDxmin¼ 0.06 H in the x direction,
Dymin ¼ 0.06 H in the y direction and Dzmin ¼ 0.05 H in the z di-
rection. This corresponds to at least 16 cells in the x and y directions
and 20 cells in the z direction in the street canyon. The overall
blockage ratio reaches a maximum value of 2.6% for a 90 wind
inclination and is therefore below the 3% recommended threshold
(Jorg et al., 2007). A residual convergence of 106 was used for all
ﬁeld variables. A similar mesh was used with 3 different inlet and
outlet boundary conditions to simulate the 3 different wind di-
rections at 90, 45 and 0 as shown in Fig. 2aec respectively. The
minimum distance between the inlet plane and the ﬁrst building
and the minimum distance between the outﬂow plane and the
closest building wall were set to 30 H. The same velocity proﬁle as
used in the wind tunnel was also used for the inﬂow boundary
condition. The vertical proﬁles for k and ε were setup based on the
wind tunnel experiment such that
k ¼ U
2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Cm
p 1 z
d

; (5)
and
ε ¼ U
3
Kz

1 z
d

: (6)
The frictional velocity (U*) had a given value of 0.52 ms1 in this
wind tunnel experiment, the Karman's constant (K) ¼ 0.4, the
Fig. 2. Geometry and boundary conditions used for the simulation of an idealised street canyon (of aspect ratio W/H ¼ 1). a) For a wind direction of 90 . b) For a wind direction of
45 . c) For a wind direction of 0 .
Fig. 3. Normalised concentration (Cþ) at the walls of an empty street canyon for 3 wind directions of 0 , 45 and 90 , for wind tunnel (WT) and simulated (CFD) experiments.
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Fig. 4. Normalised concentration (Cþ) at the walls of a street canyon ﬁlled with porous tree for 3 wind directions of 0 , 45 and 90 , for wind tunnel (WT) and simulated (CFD)
experiments.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the reference grid with a grid decreased by a factor of 1.5 (grid 2).
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Table 2
Correlation factors (R2) for normalised concentrations between CFD andwind tunnel
measurements.
Wind direction Wall A Wall B
0 45 90 0 45 90
R2 (tree-free case) 0.94 0.90 0.85 0.94 0.61 0.97
R2 (porous tree case) 0.95 0.80 0.87 0.95 0.49 0.92
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(d) ¼ 0.96 m (Gromke et al., 2008).The top boundary condition was
setup as a symmetry condition. A wall function was used for the
ground to reproduce the wind tunnel surface roughness. This was
assigned with a roughness height with the same value as the sur-
face roughness value of ks ¼ 0.0033 m. Using a lower ks with the
same value as the surface roughness is not an ideal ﬁt, but it allowsFig. 6. Statistical analysis of the CFD ag
Table 3
Wall average concentration comparison between the WT experiment and CFD for a tree
Wind direction Wall A
0
Tree-free street canyon WT 7.1
CFD 4.9
CFD eWT ¡2.2
Street canyon with trees WT 9.7
CFD 12.6
CFD eWT 2.9
CFD eWT: difference of wall average tracer concentrations between the CFD and the wa better horizontal resolution near the wall (Blocken et al., 2007). In
the same wind tunnel modelling case, Gromke et al. (2008) have
shown that using a ks of 0.0033 m leads the inlet velocity proﬁle to
a reasonable and acceptable change. Using a turbulent Schmidt
number (Sct) is known to affect the scalar dispersion of pollution. A
Sct of 0.5 was found to give the best agreement between the CFD
model and the wind tunnel experiment. A no-slip condition was
used to model the velocity at the solid walls. The rest of the
boundary conditions are shown on Fig. 2 depending on the wind
direction.
2.4. CFD comparison with wind tunnel measurements
2.4.1. CFD results for a tree-free street canyon
To compare the observed concentrations obtained using CFD
against the wind tunnel (WT) measurements, normalisedainst wind tunnel measurements.
-free street canyon and a street canyon with trees.
Wall B
45 90 0 45 90
18.4 19.7 7.1 3.7 5.3
14.7 24 4.9 1.3 7.6
¡3.7 4.3 ¡2.2 ¡2.4 2.3
31.0 32.7 9.7 5.3 2.7
26.6 38.4 12.6 7.6 5.3
¡4.4 5.7 2.9 2.3 2.6
ind tunnel.
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normalised concentrations of the tracer at the walls of an empty
street canyon for the 3 wind directions of 0, 45 and 90 for both
theWTand the CFD experiments. Overall, the trend observed in the
experimental data is reproduced in the CFD model. In four cases,
(speciﬁcally 0 wind at wall A and B, 45 wind at wall A and 90 at
wall B), the CFD closely reproduces the concentrations observed in
theWT. In two cases (45 wind at wall B and 90 at wall A), the CFD
reproduces the trend of the results observed in theWTwith a slight
change of concentration. This is as expected because RANS simu-
lations usually underpredict shear layer growth rates (e.g. Hanjalí
(1999)) and do not represent turbulent structures as well as re-
ality. This could lead to a slight discrepancy of concentrations
observed between the CFD and the WT. A statistical comparison
between the WT and CFD is presented in Section 2.4.4.2.4.2. CFD results for a street canyon ﬁlled with trees
Fig. 4 shows the normalised concentrations at the walls of the
street canyon ﬁlled with porous trees for 3 wind directions of 0,
45 and 90. As for the empty street canyon case in Fig. 3, the overall
trend observed in the experimental data is reproduced in the CFD
for most cases. For a 45 wind direction at wall A, the concentration
of the tracer is greater on the right of canyon for 3 y/H 5 in the
CFD. An underestimation of the shear layer down-wind of the wall
could explain the decrease in dispersion and the greaterFig. 7. Overview of the 2 km 2 km area of interest in Leicester showing the LIDAR datconcentrations observed in the CFD model in this case. This un-
derestimation might be due to the failure of the CFD model to
completely reproduce turbulence in the centre of the canyon. The
choice of CFD in tree-modelling could in itself introduce some bias.
For a 90 wind direction at wall A in the centre of the canyon,
between2 y/H 2 concentrations were in fact overestimated in
the CFD. Further studies must be conducted in order to evaluate the
performance of treemodelling using CFD, however this was beyond
the scope of this paper.2.4.3. Grid sensitivity analysis
To ensure that the results observed were independent from the
grid resolution, a grid sensitivity analysis was performed as follows.
The mesh resolution was decreased by a factor of 1.5 and then
compared to the hexahedral mesh previously used (Section 2.3).
The subsequent decrease in the number of cells from 644,000 to
212,000 showed that the modelled concentrations were almost
constant over the two meshes and thus grid-independent. This
analysis was performed for a wind direction of 90 which corre-
sponds to a wind blowing perpendicularly to the street canyons.
The grid analysis was conducted for both tree-free and porous
street canyon. The normalised concentrations were plotted in Fig. 5
to quantify the changes between the two meshes. The centre of the
canyon is a complex area to model; errors can be attributed to ﬂow
discrepancies (see Section 2.4.1) and the grid size can affect thewaya of the buildings, the road map and the national tree map (NTM™) from Bluesky.
Fig. 8. Area of interest loaded into the paraView software, axes in British National Grid
(BNG). (a) Overview from the top of the domain. (b) Mesh overview from the side of
the domain with a zoom on a street canyon.
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concentrations stay the same between the twomeshes which gives
weight to the fact that the results are grid-independent.
2.4.4. Statistical analysis between the wind tunnel and CFD
experiments
Table 2 summarises the performance of the CFD simulation in
respect to the wind tunnel experiment through correlation ana-
lyses. The correlation factor R2 was calculated between the CFD and
the wind tunnel measurements, and found to be above 0.80 for
most cases. Nevertheless, a 45 wind direction at wall B has a lower
correlation factor of 0.61 for the tree-free street canyon and 0.49 for
the street canyon with trees.
Three other statistical measures were also calculated: the frac-
tional bias (FB), the normalised mean square error (NMSE), the
fraction of predictions within a factor of two of observations (FAC2).
Co is the observed concentration from the wind tunnel and Cp is the
predicted concentration from the CFD. The acceptable ranges for
these criteria according to COST 732 (Jorg et al., 2007)
are 0.3 FB 0.3, NMSE 1.5 and 0.5 FAC2 2.
Fig. 6 shows the NMSE, FAC2 and FB values for an empty street
canyon and for a street canyon ﬁlled with porous trees. For a tree-
free street canyon, FB is slightly above the range for a 0 wind di-
rection on the walls A and B owing to a slight underestimation of
the concentration in the CFD. The tree-free case for a 45 wind
direction at wall B is outside the satisfactory ranges. This discrep-
ancy of concentration between CFD and WT was also seen before
and has been made apparent in Fig. 3.
To sum up, the CFD results are statistically well within the
criteria limits except in one particular case (45 wind direction at
wall B). By looking at the wall average concentration in Table 3, the
CFD is actually closer in this particular case to theWT than for other
cases that are statistically inside the criteria range (for example at
wall A with a 45 and 90 wind direction). As the concentration
values are low at wall B (between 10 and 1), it tends to increase the
uncertainty in the statistical parameters (fractions with small de-
nominators). From Table 3, the percentage uncertainty of CFD
modelling compared to WT can be given by (CFD-WT)/WT  100.
The average CFD model uncertainty on both walls at the 3 wind
directions is then of 35% for a tree-free street canyon and of 38% for
a street canyon with trees which is comparable to an earlier study
ﬁndings (Vranckx and Vos, 2013). As also described in previous
studies, trees increase average pollutant concentrations locally in-
side a street canyon (Gromke et al., 2008). The remainder of this
study focuses on the urban environment of Leicester to investigate
the impact of trees on a larger scale than the street canyon.
3. Development of the CFD model for the Leicester urban area
3.1. Description
The study area for this work is the City of Leicester, which is
located in the East Midlands region of the UK (latitude of 52.63,
longitude of 1.13). In 2011, the population of Leicester was
329,600, making it around the tenth largest city in the UK. Leicester
periodically fails to meet its European regulatory limits for urban
air pollution concentrations (Evan, 2011). To develop a model for
the city, a 3D LIDAR dataset of the buildings was made by Infoterra
in 2007 at resolution of 25 cm. This was combined with a road map
from the same year provided by Leicester City Council. The road
map includes major junctions and omits the residential roads that
have low trafﬁc volumes (see Fig. 7). The National Tree Map™
(NTM) Crown Polygon produced by Bluesky was used in the tree
database to represent individual trees or closely grouped tree
crowns (Bluesky, 2014). Trees and bushes over 3 m in height wereincluded in the database. The NTM™ provided a canopy top height
but did not provide the canopy base height. While the results
presented in this paper are promising, it is worth noting that lim-
itations in current literature have necessitated the use of an
assumed canopy base height of 1/3 of the canopy top height which
is the same assumption as that used in the wind tunnel experiment
(Gromke et al., 2008).
Fig. 7 shows the 2 2 km area of interest in Leicester used for
the CFD simulations. The city centre is highlighted in the centre of
the ﬁgurewith the inner ring road around it. The trafﬁc distribution
was assumed to be constant across all roads (in pink) as the main
focus of the study was the effectiveness of trees in dispersing trafﬁc
emission. Using the ArcScene software, the total area covered by
trees (in light green) was found to be 0.46 km2 which represents
11.5% of the modeled area with an average canopy height of 10.6 m.
The total area covered by buildings was found to be 1.2 km2 which
represents 29% of themodeled areawith an average building height
of 10 m. The idealised tree canopy modelling is detailed in the
following section. The annual UK average wind speed of 4.6 ms1
was chosen for the CFD simulation.
In summary, to assess the impact of trees on the dispersion of
trafﬁc emissions, two scenarios were modelled. The ﬁrst scenario
was run without trees, over a series of different wind directions.
The second scenario ran with the same conditions as the ﬁrst but
with the inclusion of trees. A statistical analysis was then
A.P.R. Jeanjean et al. / Atmospheric Environment 120 (2015) 1e14 9performed to compare the two scenarios and assess the impact of
trees, with the ﬁnding that trees generally increase the dispersion
of pollutants by 7% at pedestrian height.3.2. Numerical modelling
Several assumptions were made to adapt the CFD model to city
scale modelling. The same CFD modelling approach as previously
used in the wind tunnel was also used for wind ﬂow and pollutant
dispersion calculations (see Section 2.3). The trafﬁc emissions were
considered as a passive non-reactant scalar dispersed without
buoyancy, the Sct was kept with a value of 0.5. The same trafﬁc
volume was used for all roads with an arbitrary value of
1 mg s1 m2, the concentration being normalised at the post-
processing stage. The simulations were performed every 30
leading to a total of 12 different wind directions: 0, 30, …, 300
and 330.
Fig. 8a) shows the total size of the computational domain of
5 5 km (25 km2). The area of interest was situated at the centre of
the computational domain with a size of 2 2 km (4 km2). The
tallest building in the area of interest is the Cardinal Telephone
Exchange tower with a height (Hmax) of 84 m. The domainFig. 9. Modelling output of the normalised scalar concentration difference DC* at a height of
in street canyons but show a beneﬁcial decrease of concentrations in open terrain conﬁgurboundaries were placed at more than 17 Hmax in each direction
from the urban area of interest to allow the computation of
different wind directions. The domain height was set up to 500 m
which corresponds to 6 Hmax. With a built zone length of 2 km
maximum and of average height 10 m, the built area is estimated at
a maximum of 19,300 m2. The blockage ratio of the built area was
estimated at 0.77% which is below the recommended 3% (Jorg et al.,
2007).
The same meshing method as the wind tunnel was used and
adapted to the city scale with an average building height (H) of
10 m. The total number of cells used numbered 3.2 million. The
buildings and trees were assigned a cell size of 0.132 x/H 0.132 y/
H 0.112 z/H. The choice of mesh in this section may be coarser
than the one used in the wind tunnel experiment, however these
are preliminary results from a novel study, and are worth further
investigation. The cells that intersected the road location below a
height of 1.5 mwere selected for the trafﬁc emission. Fig. 8b) shows
an overview of the mesh.
With ﬁnite volumemethods, the grid needs to be ﬁne enough to
capture important physical features such as shear layers and
vortices. The mean velocity boundary ﬂow (u(z)) and the turbulent
dissipation were set up to follow a logarithmic law using the1.5 m averaged uniformly over 12 wind directions. Trees increase trafﬁc concentrations
ations.
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(7) and (6)) such that
U ¼ U

K
ln

z zg þ z0
z0

: (7)
A residual convergence of 105 was used for all the residuals. For
the scalar dispersion, the same number of time steps was used for
all the simulations to allow them to ﬁnish at the exact same time
from which the dispersion started.
For modelling the idealised tree canopy, the same approach as
the wind tunnel was used (see Section 2.1). The same tree model-
ling technique was also used in the European ATMOSYS project
(Vranckx and Vos, 2013). The pressure loss coefﬁcient induced by
trees can be expressed in a real case as
l ¼ CdA; (8)
where Cd is a ﬁxed drag coefﬁcient and A is the Leaf Area Density
(LAD). Leicester has 81% deciduous trees (Forestry-Commission,
2013a) and 19% coniferous trees (Forestry-Commission, 2013b).
Only deciduous trees were considered because as they are pre-
dominant in Leicester. Lalic and Mihailovic (2004) have shown that
for deciduous trees, the average LAD through the canopy can be
approximated to be between 1.06 and 2.18 m2 m3. From previous
studies, the drag coefﬁcient can be estimated to be between
0.1 Cd 0.3 for most types of vegetation (Katul et al., 2004).Fig. 10. Difference in pollutant concentrations (%) induced by trees across the whole
domain. Negative normalised concentrations indicate a decrease in pollutant con-
centrations and positive normalised concentrations indicate an increase. (a) Trees
decrease pollutant concentrations at heights under 20e30 m and increase them at
greater heights. (b) Greatest deviation in pollutant concentrations were observed at
lower heights.Therefore, the canopy pressure loss coefﬁcient can be assumed to
lie between 0.11 l 0.65. An average drag coefﬁcient of Cd ¼ 0.25
for the tree canopy was used with an average LAD of 1.6 m2 m3
leading to a ﬁnal pressure loss coefﬁcient (l) of 0.4 m1. In winter,
the drag of the trees would be smaller owing to a greater contri-
bution from the trunk and branches, with a LAD of 0m2m3. Spring
and autumn are a bit more complicated with the growth and fall of
leaves, respectively. These special cases are not covered in this
paper which focuses on trees with a fully developed LAD, best
match by trees in the summer month. This study works on the
assumption that idealised trees have the same LAD during each
month in the summer, in order to get the maximum impact from
the vegetation on pollution dispersion. The variation in observed
trend in pollution dispersion according to other seasons and trees
species leaves room for future research.
4. City scale CFD results and discussion
4.1. Comparison of a tree-free city to a city with trees
In total, 24 CFD simulations were performed: 12 for the tree-free
city and 12 for the city with porous trees, both at a wind speed of
4.7 ms1 and for wind direction every 30. The outputs were
sampled regularly every 10 m leading to a sampling grid of
200 200 pixels. It was found that changing the sampling method,
either by sampling at speciﬁc locations along the road sides or by
increasing the sampling resolution, did not have a signiﬁcant
impact on the results (<10% for altitudes under 10 m). The simu-
lation outputs were sampled at 8 different altitudes of 1.5, 4, 8, 12,Fig. 11. Difference in velocity (ms1) induced by trees across the whole domain. (a)
Trees reduce the wind velocity across the domain with the greatest decrease observed
at 12e15 m (corresponding to the average canopy height). (b) Greatest deviation in
velocity was observed around 12e15 m.
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height. The velocity and the eddy viscosity ﬁelds were also
sampled. If the sample location was inside a building, a no data
value (NaN) was attributed to it.
4.1.1. Impact of trees on pollutant concentration
To compare the scalar concentration of a tree-free city to a city
with trees DC*, the a normalised Relative Deviation (RD) was
deﬁned
DCðzÞ ¼
X
i;j
½Ctreeði; j; zÞ  ½Cnotreeði; j; zÞ
C0ðzÞ
100; (9)
where z is the height in meters, [Ctree(i,j,z)] is the scalar concen-
tration of the (i,j) pixel of a city with trees at the height z, [Cno-
tree(i,j,z)] is the scalar concentration of the (i,j) pixel of a tree-free
city at the height z, and C0(z) is the averaged scalar concentration of
a tree-free city at the height z. DC* is the normalised RD scalar
concentration in %.
Fig. 9 shows the dispersive effect of trees on air pollutant con-
centrations from road sides averaged uniformly over 12 wind di-
rections. Trees signiﬁcantly increase concentrations in deep street
canyons, as seen in Leicester City Centre. Nevertheless, in an open
terrain conﬁguration (outside of the City Centre), trees have a
beneﬁcial effect on air pollutant concentrations. A decrease of
0e20% is seen is most places and an even greater decrease is seen
along road sides. A ﬁrst consideration would be that trees planted
outside densely built-up areas along roads and outside street can-
yons generally decrease pollutant concentrations. Fig. 9 also sug-
gests that trees change pollutant concentrations in theirFig. 12. Difference in vertical velocity (ms1) induced by trees across thewhole domain.
(a) Trees show a minor increase vertical velocities (0e5 103 ms1). (b) The distribution
of difference in vertical velocities is roughly constant over the heights of the domain.surrounding streets and not only in the street where they were
planted. This is particularly true in the City Centre, where some
streets demonstrate an increase in concentrations without trees
being present. The reason for which trees increase pollutant con-
centrations in a downwind street could be due to a diminution of
the wind ﬂow speed. This preliminary ﬁnding would beneﬁt from
further CFD street canyon modelling to reinforce this idea.
To investigate these changes of concentration caused entirely by
the tree dynamics, DC* was averaged at 8 different altitudes and
plotted on Fig. 10a). It was quite surprising to ﬁnd that DC* had a
negative value. It was expected that greater concentrations would
be found for the CFD simulations with trees, therefore giving a
positive DC* for those heights. This means that trees decrease the
scalar concentration for heights lower than 20e30m, depending on
the wind direction. Fig. 10 b) shows the number of sampling points
associated with a speciﬁc DC*. Greater deviation is observed at
smaller altitudes. These observations suggest that trees raise the
scalar concentration vertically, as positive DC* concentrations are
found above 30 m.
To explain these changes in concentration, other simulation
parameters have been studied including the mean velocity (U in
ms1), the vertical velocity (Uz in ms1) and eddy viscosity (nut in
mm2s1) according to:
DUðzÞ ¼
X
i;j
½Utreeði; j; zÞ  Unotreeði; j; zÞ; (10)Fig. 13. Difference in eddy viscosity difference (nut e m2s1) induced by trees across
the whole domain. (a) Trees are showing to increase turbulence, especially at heights
over 20 m. (b) The distribution of eddy viscosity difference shows that trees are only
increasing turbulence.
Fig. 14. Yearly wind rose of the wind speed and direction in Leicester for the year 2013, averaged every hour from an anemometer placed on a 10 m mast (data acknowledgement:
Leicester City Council).
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X
i;j
½Uztreeði; j; zÞ  Uznotreeði; j; zÞ; (11)
DnutðzÞ ¼
X
i;j
½nuttreeði; j; zÞ  nutnotreeði; j; zÞ; (12)4.1.2. Impact of trees on the mean velocity
Regarding themean velocity U, it can be seen that trees decrease
the velocity difference at all heights (DU < 0) as seen in Fig. 11a. The
histogram in Fig. 11b also shows clearly that most of the pixels have
a negativeDU. It is worth noting thatDU decreases at amaximum of
around 10e12 m, which corresponds to the average canopy height
of 10.6 m.4.1.3. Impact of trees on the vertical velocity
Regarding the vertical velocity Uz, it can be seen that trees in-
crease this parameter (DUz > 0) as the height increases (Fig. 12a).
Greater vertical wind velocities would explain a decrease of con-
centration as the concentration follows the vertical path of the
wind. The vertical velocity increases less for wind directions be-
tween 120 and 180 than other wind directions. This is likely to be
due to greater eddy viscosity seen in more rural landscapes such as
in the south of the area of interest (see Fig. 7).Table 4
Probability of the wind direction in Leicester from a local weather station. The
probabilities have been aggregated every 30 (þ/15 around each wind direction).
Wind direction (þ/15) 0 30 60 90 120 150
Probability (%) 7.0 6.7 5.8 7.2 7.2 8.3
Wind direction (þ/15) 180 210 240 270 300 330
Probability (%) 16.6 13.4 9.4 7.5 5.4 5.54.1.4. Impact of trees on the turbulence
Regarding the eddy viscosity (nut), it can be seen that trees
increase this parameter progressively from the ground up to a
height of 30 m (see Fig. 13). The eddy viscosity corresponds to the
modeled turbulent eddies which means that trees increase turbu-
lence (Dnut > 0) in this case. An increase in turbulence would cause
greater mixing and thereby increase the concentration dispersion.
Moreover, it is worth noting that the wind directions with the
greatest increase in turbulence (wind directions between 120 and
180 on Fig. 13 a) also showed the lowest increase in vertical tur-
bulence (Fig. 7a) and the greatest reduction in concentration
(Fig. 10a). This suggests that turbulence has a large impact on
reduction in concentration than by an increase in vertical velocity.
However, the smallest reduction of concentration induced by
trees is observed for the wind directions of 300 and 330. A
densely built-up area can be seen on the top left of the study area
with a small presence of trees, which could explain the lower
amount of mixing by turbulence for these wind directions.
4.2. Effectiveness of trees depending on the prevalent wind
direction
Fig. 14 shows the prevalent wind directions for the city of
Leicester averaged for the year 2013. The probability of a givenwind
direction is shown in Table 4. The prevalent wind directions in
Leicester exist mainly between 180 and 210 which corresponds to
Southerly and South Westerly winds. The probabilities of these
prevailing wind directions have been used to investigate the impact
on the average scalar concentration difference DC*. This was pre-
viously calculated at a constant wind speed of 4.7 ms1 as
compared to a uniformly averaged DC* with the same weight for
each wind direction. It can be seen in Fig. 15 that by using the
observed wind direction distribution, the DC* is reduced from 10.5%
to 7% at a height of 1.5 m. Then the DC* decreases at greater alti-
tudes. This suggests that the way trees are positioned within a city
Fig. 15. Impact of the prevalent wind on the modelled average scalar concentration
difference DC* induced by trees: comparison of a uniform average over 12 wind di-
rections with an average depending on the wind direction probability.
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5. Conclusions
Arbitrary scenarios of dispersion for road trafﬁc emissions were
compared between a tree-free city and a city with idealised trees in
CFD simulations. The effect of the trees on the dynamics of air ﬂow
was considered, other processes involving tree chemistry or
deposition were not investigated but remain open to further
research. This study assumed the same porosity value of 0.4m1 for
all idealised deciduous trees. Compared to wind tunnel measure-
ments, the average CFD model uncertainty is 35% for a tree-free
street canyon and 38% for a street canyon with trees, which is
comparable to previous CFD studies.
The results suggest that trees are beneﬁcial from a purely dy-
namic point of view, as they decrease the concentration of trafﬁc
emissions by 7% on average at pedestrian height. This decrease is
primarily a result of an increase in turbulence that in turn increases
themixing of trafﬁc emissions. Trees are less effective in deep street
canyons as they tend to trap emissions, which can be seen in the
City Centre of Leicester. Reduction is most effective when trees are
placed in open areas, upwind from the emissions. The turbulence
caused appears to propagate downwind where it increases the
mixing of emissions.
The results in this paper on city scale modelling of pollution
dispersion using CFD pave the way for future work by using data
from trafﬁc emissions and ambient pollutant concentrations in
multiple locations. Such a study would require a detailed trafﬁc
model, a dense representative network of sensors, a degree of tree
speciation knowledge, parametrisation of LAD, and ideally would
be carried out over a full annual cycle. This novel study highlights
this active area of research and hopes to provide a combination of
local and regional scale models in order to assess the impact of
trees in urban planning.
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